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Fastener Fair Mexico

06/19-20
World Trade Centre, Mexico City

Continuing the good reputation earned in the first
edition held in 2018, International Fastener Show
China 2019 will utilize bigger exhibiting space (42,000
sq. m), have more exhibitors (+800), arrange more
stands (+2,000) and welcome more than 30,000 visitors
06/11-13
Shanghai World Expo Exhibition from at least 60 countries.
& Convention Center
Hall 1 and Hall 2 will be open for the show this

International
Fastener Show China

year. The former is for Equipment and Devices,
such as fastener manufacturing equipment, inspection devices, assembly/installation & repair
instruments, molds & dies and related technical service, while the latter is for Products, such as
fasteners, automotive fasteners, aerospace/military fasteners, construction fasteners/connecting
parts and fasteners for other industrial use.
As one of the most influential trade shows in Asia and the world, IFS China is a good
platform to facilitate the exchange and development of the global fastener industry. “We are
dedicated to making IFS China a must-attend annual event for the global fastener industry.
The annual IFS China will be the bridge connecting Chinese fastener industry and the global
fastener professionals, which can facilitate exchange within the industry and create business
opportunities for every participant.

According to the survey conducted for the 2018 edition, more than 80% of the visitors were
from high-level management or purchasing and R&D divisions which may have the power to
influence the decisions of their companies. The survey also shows that more than 70% of the
visitors in 2018 were fastener manufacturers and traders.
Fastener Fair Mexico covers all areas of the fastener
and fixing industry and provides real insight into industry
trends and key information about the latest developments
Korea Metal Week
in this sector. The exhibition is the international platform
06/19-21 KINTEX
for manufacturers, wholesalers, distributors and suppliers
of fastener and fixing technology. Over 150 exhibitors
as keynote spea kers. Also,
On a total area of 21,546 square meters, Korea Metal Week
from Belgium, China, Germany, Mexico, Taiwan, Turkey 2019 will be held from June 19 (Wed.) to 21 (Fri.) at Hall 2~3,
through group invitation of
and United States, among others, exhibited in Fastener Exhibition Center 1, KINTEX in Goyang City, S. Korea.
their purchase department, the
Fair Mexico 2018. At Fastener Fair Mexico, products
match-making service will be
In 2019, Korea Metal Week will exhibit more wide-ranging
and services from the following industry sectors will be and gather more sellers & buyers by newly-launching Control,
provided to the exhibitors for
presented:
business meetings.
Measurement and Automation applicable to fastener industry.
•Industrial fasteners and fixings
•Construction fixings
•Assembly and
installation systems
•Fastener manufacturing
technology
•Storage, distribution,
factory equipment
•Information,
communication and services

Fastener Expo
Shanghai

06/26-28
National Exhibition
& Convention Center
(Shanghai)

- Fastener & Wire various exhibits will be shown as below.
- Bolt / Nut Products & Equipment
- Automobile Parts / Fastening Products & Subsidiary Materials
- Wire Production & Manufacturing
Also, it will concurrently be held with Press & Forging,
Tools, Automobile & Machine Parts, Tube & Pipe, 3D
Te ch n olog y, Fo u n d r y & Die C a st i n g, F u n d a m e n t a l
Manufacturing Industry, Aluminum, Metal Surface Treatment
& Painting, Laser & Welding, Pump Technology, Composite,
Control, Measurement and Automation.
Subtitled‘ Advanced & Convergence Technology’, Korea
Metal Week 2019 will invite experts of global automobile
company such as Mercedes-Benz, BMW, Volkswagen, etc

Although Korea is not a big
market in Asia, Korea Metal
Week is the best marketing
place to see the trend of the
latest technologies in relevant
industry.

From the 26-28 June 2019 a vast number of the industry’s leading
companies will convene in Shanghai. Following the significant
success of the recent 2018 exposition, which brought 633 exhibitors,
2019 sees a growth to over 700 exhibitors and 30,000 visitors.
Occupying 60,000 sqm, next year promises an impressive display
of products including non-standard pieces, fasteners for industrial
application, fastener manufacturing technology and equipment,
mould and consumables for fasteners, raw materials, and even related
support products and techniques.
The 10-year anniversary will also mark the expansion into a new
type of fastener: ITE is proud to introduce building fasters, an unique
area never showcased before. The 2019 Exposition hopes to provide
an interactive and unique experience for all those involved; Faceto-face services will also be offered allowing visitors to be matched

to exhibitors in advance and a variety of seminars and conferences will be available allowing visitors to further expand their
understanding of the industry.

Hand Tools &
Fastener Expo

09/20-22
Bombay Exhibition Centre,
Mumbai, India

International
Fastener Show

09/18-19
The Mandalay Bay
Convention Center

The Indian subcontinent’s largest and only
sourcing point for quality Hand Tools, Power
Tools & Fasteners will showcase quality, special
and high-end hand tools, power tools,fasteners
and specialty tools etc. used in the industries
such as automobile & auto service, heavy
engineering, construction & infrastructure,
woodworking & f u r nit u re, ga rdening &
horticulture, aviation, etc.
The well-established event will be the
confluence of the international & national hand
tools, power tools & fastener manufacturers,

and key personnel from the industries in special focus,
distributors/retailers, exporters, industrial suppliers etc.
It is here that the future oriented information exchange,
discussions, decisions, buying-selling and investments
will take place. The event features a wide range of
latest product in the related segments from Indian and
international manufacturers & suppliers. The HAND
TOOLS AND FASTENER EXPO 2019 has exclusive
pavilions for manufacturers from China and Taiwan.

Registration is now open at www.fastenershows.com for the
International Fastener Expo (IFE) 2019, the largest and most
established business-to-business tradeshow of every type of
fastener, machinery and tooling, and industrial-related products
in North America. IFE 2019 will take place at the Mandalay
Bay Convention Center, Bayside D & E, in Las Vegas, Nevada.
Every year, IFE brings together 5,000 attendees and
850 exhibiting companies from the entire supply chain,
including manufacturers, master distributors, distributors,
and OEMs. VIP attendees at IFE are consistently included
in Industrial Distribution’s Big 50 List and exhibitors are
among the top international and domestic manufacturers,
material suppliers, tooling and machinery providers and
ancillary services.

This year, India has been selected as IFE’s Global
Spotlight Country. Debuted in 2018, participating exhibitors
of the selected country have the opportunity to display their
products within the Global Spotlight-designated area on the
show floor.
IFE 2019 plans to again host a robust conference schedule
with highlights on technology, leadership and business
management, and tariffs.
New for IFE 2019 is “Preview Hours” on Wednesday,
Sept. 17. Opening from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m., attendees and
U.S. suppliers will have the opportunity to meet with
manufacturers in Machinery and Tooling and international
exhibitors in SourceGlobal in Exhibit Hall E. The Exhibit
Hall D will open at 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and resume normal
show hours on Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The Fastener Exhibition and
Conference, Birmingham

09/11-12

NEC

The Fastener Exhibition and Conference is expected to welcome 3,000
key buyers & decision makers from leading manufacturers, international
wholesalers, OEM's and local stockists from the Fastener & Fixing
Industry. The exhibition provides fastener companies with a dedicated
platform to showcase their innovations, exchange expertise and develop
business partnerships. It also acts as a trading forum and networking
environment, offering valuable insights into future technologies and
market trends.

The main focus of the show will be responding to the trends
of the fastener industry; how the changing innovation within the
manufacturing industry directly affects the fastener and fixing industry,
and how those who respond to those needs most efficiently will grow
their businesses very quickly. The education at the event will consist of
a series of seminars, panel debates, demo’s and masterclasses, focusing
on trends, debates, solutions, the future of the industry designed to give
manufacturing business leaders the knowledge that they need to make
the right decisions for their businesses going forward.

Fastener Poland

10/08-09

processing, automotive, joinery, construction, furniture and others.

EXPO Krakow International
Exhibition and Convention Centre

The exhibitors also appreciated the good organization and
atmosphere that accompanied the event.

Exhibitors and visitors to Fastener Poland will have opportunity
for the third time to present their offer, target potential business
partners, initiate cross-border contacts and long-lasting co-operations,
exchange experiences. 190 exhibitors took part in the previous edition,
up to 64% of the exhibitors were companies from foreign countries,
including China, the Czech Republic, Denmark, France, Spain, South
Korea, India, Germany,Taiwan, Turkey, the UK, USA and Italy. Visitor
statistics were also quite impressive: 4,000 visitors, 26% of whom were
from foreign countries: Czech Republic, Slovakia, Germany, France,
Israel, Russia, Ukraine. Visitors represented such industries as metal

“The second edition of FASTENER POLAND® showed that
the fastener industry continues to grow. For our company, it was an
opportunity to forge new business contacts in Poland and beyond
and meet our current partners. We appreciate the lengths the
organizers went to in order to ensure visitor comfort at the event.
We hope that the amazing atmosphere of this year's edition will
help make the trade show grow in the future. See you next year!“
Adam Dobrzewiński, CEO at ABAKOSTEEL s.c.
Join us for the 3rd FASTENER POLAND Trade Show on 8th9th October 2019 at the EXPO Krakow, Poland!
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Exhibition
M-Tech Osaka

10/02-04

As the western Japan's largest manufacturing B to B trade show, 2019 show is expected to have 1,350
exhibitors and 42,000 visitors.

INTEX

<Why visit>
1.See the latest industry's products and solutions
2.West Japan's largest show with 1,350 exhibitors
3.Close to famous tourist attraction spot
4.Enjoy Japanese extraordinary hospitality

In addition to many Japanese companies, Manufacturing World Osaka also gathers manufacturing companies from other parts of the
world. There were 1,233 exhibitors, including 230 international exhibitors participated in 2018. Regional pavilions from mainland China,
Taiwan, South Korea, Thailand and Vietnam were part of the attraction in previous show. The organizer expects a record breaking of
1,350 exhibitors from all over the world this year!

In 2018, the Sichuan provincial government identified key industry sectors and priority
development areas across 21 cities and prefectures. The focus was to provide support for
the 5+1 industrial strategy, while driving development in five trillion-yuan scale sectors
spanning ICT, equipment manufacturing, food & beverage, advanced materials, energy
and chemistry. The city of Meishan, a leading industrial base, lies in the crossroads of

NEPCON West China

10/02-04
Meishan Convention and Exhibition Center

the “one core + one belt + two corridors” development structure. Traditional manufacturing, such as display, optic communications and highend circuits continue to grow in the city, while emerging sectors such as AI, information security, IoT, Big Data, cloud computing, mobile
internet, digital entertainment and smart industrial-control equipment are gaining momentum. The electronics industry “blue sea” is ready
and available for business exploration.
NEPCON West China 2019 has seen five successful instalments since its Chengdu inception in 2010, offering an annual regional event as
part of the NEPCON China series focused on West China. The upcoming instalment will take place at Meishan Conference and Exhibition
Center from 15-17 October. As an upgrade over previous events, this year, over 200 leading brand names will participate to attract over 6,000
trade visitors. Participating companies will seize the opportunity to generate leads in Meishan’s emerging markets, while expanding to other
regions such as Ya’an, Leshan, Yibin, Zigong, Luzhou, Neijiang, Ziyang, Suining, Chengdu and Chongqing.

Taiwan Hardware Show

10/17-19
Taichung International
Exhibition Centre

THS provides exclusive opportunities
for foreign companies to meet Taiwanese
manufacturers with unique competencies
to ma nu fact u re complex ha rdwa re.
International buyers will experience robust
sourcing at THS and can later explore the
manufacturing facilities of prospective
partners directly in Taichung, the heart

Fastener Trade Show Suzhou

10/23-25
Suzhou International Expo Center

of Taiwan’s ha rdwa re manufacturing
hub. Taiwan’s top hardware OEM, ODM
and OBM as well as international brands
a nd suppliers conti nue to showcase
new high-competitive value products to
global buyers at the country’s biggest
ha rdwa re exhibition. THS f rontlines
Taiwan’s valued capabilities in producing
hardware that are top-grade, high-value,
competitive prices, diversely customized
and rapid demand from worldwide buyers.
With proven quality excellence record,
international buyers can establish mutually
beneficial business relationships with local

companies to have their hardware products
manufactured in Taiwan.

As one of the most specialized fastener exhibitions in the world and a widely
expected fastener event, the 19th Fastener Trade Show is dedicated to connecting the
upstream and downstream of fastener manufacturing industry. Focusing on end users
and building a global fastener trade platform are the highlights of the show.
Suzhou, one of the central cities in Yangtze River Delta, is the most developed
and modern cities in Jiangsu Province. In addition, Suzhou enjoys a very convenient
transportation with only 80 km away from Shanghai, and less than 200 km away from
Jiaxing, Wuxi, Ningbo, Hangzhou and many other fastener manufacturing bases.
Therefore, the Suzhou show can not only help visitors easily connect with most of the
fastener manufacturers in China, but also provide them with a good chance to visit the
fastener factories.
In recent years, the Suzhou show has expanded into two halls, respectively the
Fastener Hall and the Equipment Hall, with total exhibition space of 12,000 sqm. The
19th Fastener Trade Show Suzhou will continue strong momentum with expected
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more than 400 fastener and supporting manufacturers worldwide. Therefore, the show
will offer a great opportunity for professional buyers to do one-stop purchasing of fastener
products, production equipment and auxiliary products, as well as raw materials.
According to the statistics of previous Suzhou shows, visitors came from 40 countries
and regions around the world. It is expected that the 19th Fastener Trade Show Suzhou
will attract over 12,000 local and overseas buyers. More information about Fastener Trade
Show, please visit www.fastenertradeshow.net

Moscow International Tool Expo

11/05-08

Expocentre Fairgrounds

MITEX Moscow provides an excellent platform
for all the leading players from the hardware and
tools industry to showcase their products with latest
innovations under one roof to all the Russia and CIS
regional markets.

At the fair you can get an insight into
new professional tools and equipment of
domestic and foreign manufacturers and
compare their offers to choose the best
ones.

Since many years MITEX has different sections
Fi n a l ly you c a n say: M I T E X –
at the fair like MITEX 3D & Smart, MITEX YOUR TOOL TO GROW INTO NEW
Barbecue MITEX Cleaning, MITEX Fastener, MARKETS
MITEX Garden, MITEX Measuring & Testing,
MITEX Painting MITEX Storage & Safety &
MITEX Welding.

MACTECH

11/14-17

Egypt International
Exhibition Center

MACTECH will be held at the prestigious venue Egypt
International Exhibition center during the period of 14-17
November 2019; as a distinctive trade event; where steady stream
of consistent amazing arrays of metalworking, CNC machinery
industrial tools, welding and cutting equipment are obtainable in a
prevailing mood; escalating the industrial community’s awareness
of trends and tendencies in a market that is poised to be the world’s
next foremost industrial hub.
Gathering the world’s brightest minds in metalworking, CNC
machinery industrial tools, welding and cutting equipment; whilst
adding-in new pulse and overwhelming insights to the markets it
served; MACTECH acts as the most comprehensive tightly focused
trade exhibition serving thousands of Egypt’s most vigorous welloff industrialists, representing millions of dollars in investment
chattels; in search for a stepping-stone towards sourcing the most
advanced machinery and equipment.

ENGIMACH-COMFAST

12/04-08
The Exhibition Centre,
Gandhinagar, Gujarat

F o r 18 c o n s e c u t i v e e d i t i o n s ;
“MACTECH”; indeed; has shown power
to reach, target and attract thousands of
qualified trade buyers; structuring the most
influential compact trading alliances in
industrial markets; the show is targeting
18,000 visitors in 2019.

The Indian industrial fastener market can be segmented into high tensile fasteners and
mild steel fasteners. Growing automotive and auto ancillary sector, increasing infrastructure
and construction activities, developing heavy engineering industry comprise some of the key
factors propelling the industrial fastener market in India.
The market has huge opportunities with an increase in upcoming manufacturing activities
in the defense and automotive sectors. Indian industrial fastener market is poised to grow over
the coming years along with the steady economic growth of the country.
Over the years, ENGIMACH has been one of the prime contributors to the development
of the machine tools industry, that enables its participants and visitors with cutting edge
and power house technology that stands for engineering excellence, innovation, quality and
reliability. ENGIMACH is not just a trade show but a platform to see, understand and learn
where the industry is heading to. The showcase at ENGIMACH shall offer a quintessential
launch pad for new ideas, products and services, a conducive environment for forging joint
ventures, collaborations and an open marketplace to source ideal solutions with an anticipated
1,00,000 visitors and beneficiaries.

